Fill in the blanks.

1. I would have been in bad trouble if she didn't help me.

| didn't help
| hadn't helped
| wouldn't help

2. Would you mind getting off my foot?

| from
| of
| off

3. You can take anything you find
General Grammar Exercise

4. I knew she ................... arrive before long.

**Either could be used here**

5. ...................... she drove, she could not catch them.

Please select 2 correct answers

Fast though

Fast as

Though fast
6. The picnic was .....................

fun

funny

7. Only after her death ................... able to understand her.

I was

was I

8. Hardly ....................... arrived when trouble started.

I had

had I

Either could be used here
9. ‘I don’t like salmon.’ ‘…………………… do I.’

So

Neither

Either

10. As soon as they heard the gun shot, the birds ................... away.

flew

flowed

flown

11. Those who know the answer should ...................... their hand.

rise
12. That is the last message he ......................... from me.

Please select 2 correct answers

- gets
- will get
- get

**Answers**

1. I would have been in bad trouble if she hadn’t helped me.

2. Would you mind getting off my foot?

3. You can take anything you find.

4. I knew she would arrive before long.

5. Fast though/as she drove, she could not catch them.
6. The picnic was fun.

7. Only after her death was I able to understand her.

8. Hardly had I arrived when trouble started.

9. ‘I don’t like salmon.’ ‘Neither do I.’

10. As soon as they heard the gun shot, the birds flew away.

11. Those who know the answer should raise their hand.

12. That is the last message he gets / will get from me.